Host Quchant says:
<<<<<<<<Orion Begin>>>>>

CNS_Jorga says:
::in quarters, getting ready for first duty shift::

XO_Regin says:
::sitting in his chair on the bridge::

CEO_LtJax says:
::In Main Engineering::

EO_Rogers says:
:: in Main Engineering ::

COEdwards says:
::in his Ready Room looking over preliminary reports::

FCOMcLeod says:
::at helm preparing a status report:

CMOStarr says:
::in SB running routine diagnostics::

CEO_LtJax says:
EO: Please run tests on EPS conduit immediately

FCOMcLeod says:
XO :here's the daily status report from me:

EO_Rogers says:
CEO : yes sir, is there anything wrong that you know of ?

XO_Regin says:
FCO: Thank you

CEO_LtJax says:
EO: No, regular diagnostic

CNS_Jorga says:
::delaying going to meet her new CO::

CEO_LtJax says:
::Compiling Status reports as soon as all the test goes::

CEO_LtJax says:
::Running diagnostic on warp core::

EO_Rogers says:
:: starts running tests on the EPS conduits ::

CMOStarr says:
*XO*:  Sickbay is ready

XO_Regin says:
*CMO*: Thank you

CNS_Jorga says:
::finishes getting ready and heads for the bridge::

FCOMcLeod says:
:runs level 2 scan of all helm systems:

Host Quchant says:
ACTION:  Blinky light on communication blinky light board starts to blink

COEdwards says:
::looks out his window into the blackness of space... taps his comm badge::
*CEO* : Current status of the Orion Lieutenant?

Host Quchant says:
ACTION:  Blinky light on communication blinky light board continues to blink

CEO_LtJax says:
*CO*: Fine as of our last diagnostic...

FCOMcLeod says:
:ansers blinky light on communication board:

CNS_Jorga says:
::enters bridge::

CEO_LtJax says:
::Getting results from today's diagnostics, sending status to XO::

COEdwards says:
*CEO* : Very good, keep me posted.
::turns to exit the Ready Room and enter the Bridge::

USS Einstein says:
COM: Orion: This is the USS Einstein, science vessel...we are coming to take over observance of the anomoly...status please

CMOStarr says:
::finishes up the routine tests, goes into her office to review the personnel list of those needing physicals::

COEdwards says:
::sees the ship's new counselor and "studies" her::

EO_Rogers says:
:: finishs up EPS conduits tests and hands them in to the CEO ::

CEO_LtJax says:
::takes PADD from EO....::

CNS_Jorga says:
CO: CNS Jorgaenson reporting for duty sir.

CMOStarr says:
:::looking over the list, lets see, who first.. the co, xo, fco or cns for their physical::

XO_Regin says:
CO: We're receiving a communication from a science vessel

FCOMcLeod says:
CO : USS Einstein is on the come to take over studies of the anomoly:

COEdwards says:
Jorgaenson : Nice to meet you Counselor.. ::is surprised at how much she looks like Elena Jorgas::

CMOStarr says:
::or the CEO:: *CEO*: Are you busy at the moment?

USS Einstein says:
COM: Orion: Orion..please respond...status please

CNS_Jorga says:
CO: Please to make your acquaintance.

CEO_LtJax says:
*CMO*: I'm just on duty...

COEdwards says:
XO/FCO : Very well, coordinate transfer of all scientific data we've collected.

XO_Regin says:
CO: Aye, sir

FCOMcLeod says:
CO :Aye sir

CEO_LtJax says:
*CMO*: I guess that counts as busy? ::laughs out loud::

XO_Regin says:
::compiles data for transfer to Einstein::

CMOStarr says:
*CEO*:  I would. Can you please come to Sickbay.  Your due your physical and a symboint checkup

USS Einstein says:
COM: Orion: Orion..please respond...emergency transmission...we're under attack....%%$#$....::static::

COEdwards says:
Jorgaenson : Your former commanding officer, Captain Sea, has said many things about you.. I served with him on the Seleya, and if he says you're a fine officer, then there's no better compliment.

CEO_LtJax says:
*CMO*: on my way

CNS_Jorga says:
::blushes:: CO: Thank you sir

CEO_LtJax says:
::Leaving Engineering and heading to TL::

XO_Regin says:
CO: Sir, the Einstein is under attack

COEdwards says:
::hears the transmission:: FCO : Where did that last transmission come from? ::goes to a nearby console::

CEO_LtJax Sickbay (TurboLift.wav)

COEdwards says:
XO : By what?
Tactical (NPC) : Initiate a full sensor sweep of the immediate area.

XO_Regin says:
CO: Unknown

CEO_LtJax says:
::Enters Sickbay::

CMOStarr says:
::sees the CEO enter, leaves her office to greet him::

CNS_Jorga says:
CO: Is there anything you need me to do?

Host TO_Stone says:
CO: Sir...multiple Jem'Hadar and Cardiassian Signatures...coming from the Einstein's last posistion

CMOStarr says:
CEO:  You didn't have to run down here.  :)

CEO_LtJax says:
CMO: I've only walk so fast....

COEdwards says:
Tactical : Shields up, Red Alert!
McLeod : Plot an intercept course for the Einstein.

CMOStarr says:
CEO:  Relax that was a joke.   Have a seat on the biobed ::pointing::

FCOMcLeod says:
CO :plotting an intercept course:

Host TO_Stone says:
::puts up shields::

FCOMcLeod says:
CO:course laid in:

FCOMcLeod says:
CO :warp factor:

COEdwards says:
CNS : Do you have any experience with Tactical? If so, there is an available console over there.

CEO_LtJax says:
CMO: Red Alert.....

CNS_Jorga says:
::feels very umcomfortable standing in the middle of the bridge with nothing to do:

CEO_LtJax says:
*Engineering*: Red alert people, move it along

CNS_Jorga says:
<uncomfortable>

CMOStarr says:
CEO:  I noticed.  I guess your physical will have to wait again ::sighs::

CNS_Jorga says:
CO: Ummmmm, tactical??   I don't believe I do...

EO_Rogers says:
*CEO* Yes sir

CEO_LtJax says:
::was about to sit down, but oh well::

CMOStarr says:
::starts to prepare sickbay for possible casulaties::

CEO_LtJax says:
::drags himself out of Sickbay to Main Engineering::

COEdwards says:
McLeod : Prepare a strafing course for designated target Sierra-One.. ::points to target on-screen::
Tactical : Prepare full phaser fire.

Host TO_Stone says:
ACTION: Orion streaks towards co-ordinates

CEO_LtJax says:
::Runs into Main Engineering::

FCOMcLeod says:
:stratified course Sierra- One plotted:

COEdwards says:
Counselor : Very well then, you can help to get all non-essential personnel into their quarters.

Host TO_Stone says:
CO: Sir..minimal life signs on the remains of the Einstein...the JH fleet are heading are way...looks like they were heading for us anyway

CNS_Jorga says:
CO: Very good sir.

CMOStarr says:
::delegates which teams will be where and coordinates with the SO for a Cargo bay for overflow of casualties::

CNS_Jorga says:
::leaves the bridge and heads to the crew quarters to direct nonessential crewmembers::

Host TO_Stone says:
CO: In range in two minutes...we are outnumbered 8 to one

COEdwards says:
TO_Stone : Any signs of life-pods from the Einstein?
XO : Commander, contact Starfleet and inform them of the situation.

CEO_LtJax says:
::Turns off replicators and holodecks to get extra power::

CNS_Jorga says:
<C1> Please depart this area and go back to your room sir

Host TO_Stone says:
CO: Sir...the area has been ionized from phaser and disruptor fire..it is difficult to tell

CMOStarr says:
::shuts down all excess equipment::

XO_Regin says:
CO: Aye sir ::contacts Starfleet::

Host TO_Stone says:
CO: Sir...there are starfleet signautes on long range sensors...a Defiant class..and two akira class starships

Host TO_Stone says:
ACTION: Orion drops out of warp to meet the enemy fleet

COEdwards says:
McLeod : Prepare for breakaway speed, maximum warp at my command, set course for those three Starfleet ships..
Tactical : Get ready to jam the Jem'Hadar's sensors..

JemHadar says:
<JH1> ::1st wave of 5 fighters enters battle area::

Host Cardassia says:
::three cardassian warbirds hang back a little::

FCOMcLeod says:
CP :break away speed set at your command:

Host Cardassia says:
ACTION: Cardassian ships open fire...direct hit on Orion secondary hull

COEdwards says:
*Engineering* : Transfer all available power to the SIF and Intertial Dampners.
McLeod : Engage!

CNS_Jorga says:
C2: Right this way ma'am    ::directs yet another stray back to their quarters::

CMOStarr says:
::feels the ship shake from the impact, thinks:: here we go again::

JemHadar says:
<JH1> ::2 fighters break to starboard, other 3 to port, running a strafing run on both sides of the Orion::

CEO_LtJax says:
::feels shaking::

FCOMcLeod says:
:breakaway speed engaged:

Host Cardassia says:
ACTION: ORION streaks into warp and the enemy fleet turns and follows

CEO_LtJax says:
*CO*: Damage reports from Decks 18, 19, and 20

CEO_LtJax says:
*CO*: Transferring power to Intertial Dampers

CMOStarr says:
::starts to treat the wounded as they come staggering in::

JemHadar says:
<JH1> ::First Oclu'Tar looks in half-wonder as the Starfleet ship streaks away:: TAC: What happened??? Why didn't you hit it fast enough???

Host USSScythe says:
COM: Orion: This is the USS Scythe...hold on...reinforcements on the way...drop out of warp at this co-ords..::sends on secure channel::

CEO_LtJax says:
EO: Get somebody to those decks!!!

Host USSScythe says:
<JH2> I did not anticpate them...

EO_Rogers says:
CEO: I'll go sir

JemHadar says:
<JH1> TAC: You are weak. You should never underestimate the enemy! ::breaks the TAC's measley neck:: Third! Take his spot!

Host USSScythe says:
<JH2> Errgh!  ::slumps::

COEdwards says:
::orders McLeod to drop out of warp at those coordinates::

CMOStarr says:
:continues to treat the wounded.  Glad none of them were really serious::

Host USSScythe says:
ACTION: THE Orion drops out of warp and find the Impulse engines are down...torps are half power...and shuttlebays damaged 75%

JemHadar says:
<JH1> COMM: *Galor2* Gul Martas! Why was your fleet on standby during battle?

CNS_Jorga says:
::starting to feel like she is on a cattle drive::

CMOStarr says:
*CNS*:  You're doing a great job.

Host USSScythe says:
<Card1>: COM: JH1: Don't just stand there...go after them you grey headed fool

EO_Rogers says:
*CEO* I'm on deck 19 thers a lot of damage this could take a while, others are on decks 18 and 20

Host USSScythe says:
ACTION: Two Akira and one defiant drop out of warp as the JH fleet arrive...

COEdwards says:
::waits for the reenforcements to arrive::
FCO : Turn us around to allow use of the forward torpedo launcher.

CEO_LtJax says:
*EO*: Deck 19 is the Impulse engines, get a fix on it!

FCOMcLeod says:
:turning ship around:

JemHadar says:
<JH1> COM: Cardies: Why is it our fleets must always do the work, while you lazy Cardassian T'Hok wait in bay? ::slows the ship to a halt:: I refuse to continue until you fire first.

EO_Rogers says:
*CEO* Yes sir.

FCOMcLeod says:
CO :impulse engines are down...only have thrusters to work with:

Host USSScythe says:
<Card> COM: JH1: This is Annut, Vorta in change of this mission....fire at the Federation fools...or I will restrict your ketracel white

COEdwards says:
McLeod : Make do with what you can.

FCOMcLeod says:
CO :Aye

EO_Rogers says:
*EO Cox* Meet me at deck 19.

Host USSScythe says:
ACTION: Defiant and Akira ships handle as much of the JH as possible taking two with the first shots...cardassian vessels go for the Orion

JemHadar says:
<JH1> COM: JH 5 & 8: Firsts YHuntis and Wh'Uliz, engage the two heavy cruisers. I shall take the warship.

Host USSScythe says:
ACTION: Cardie ships open up on the Orion...heavy damage...most systems offline

COEdwards says:
Tactical : Take out those Cardassian ships as best you can. ::holds onto his chair::

CEO_LtJax says:
*CO*: Reinforcing Shields

Host USSScythe says:
ACTION: Sparks fly on the bridge...fire control suppression offline

Host USSScythe says:
ACTION: Two phaser banks left

CMOStarr says:
::starts to treat the wounded as they come in again::

XO_Regin says:
::grabs a fire extinguisher and begins putting out the fire::

CEO_LtJax says:
::Fixing the stupid fire control system::

CEO_LtJax says:
::Manually::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: One JH ship is left...Cardassian ships bug out in compiance of standard cowardly Vorta tactics

CNS_Jorga says:
::Notes that everyone that is not needed is now in their quarters and heads for Sickbay to assist there::

JemHadar says:
<JH1> ::suddenly breaks to port with all speed, going for the Akira::

CEO_LtJax says:
::Sends damage controls to fix that fire suppression system::

JemHadar says:
<JH1> ::then swerves to starboard...straight at the Orion::

EO_Rogers says:
*CEO* Impulse Engines are back on line.

Host Quchant says:
<TO> CO: Sir...the remaining JH is on a collision course for us...

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Thrusters and impulse down...Orion is dead in water...

JemHadar says:
ACTION(?): 15 seconds to impact

COEdwards says:
Tactical : Ready torpedoes.

CEO_LtJax says:
*EO*: No, it's not.....

CEO_LtJax says:
*EO*: Check it again!

EO_Rogers says:
*CEO* Sorry sir i lost it again.

JemHadar says:
ACTION: 10 seconds...

CMOStarr says:
::moves on to the next patient::

COEdwards says:
Tactical : Launch torpedoes, ready tractor beam to try to divert that ship!

CNS_Jorga says:
::arrives in Sickbay, heads over to the CMO reluctantly::

CEO_LtJax says:
::Yelling in Engineering:: Someone get those bloody thrusters working!!!!!!!

CMOStarr says:
::Sees the CNS:  CNS:  You here to help?

JemHadar says:
5....

JemHadar says:
4...

JemHadar says:
3.....

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Akira class ship USSScythe cuts in front of the JH ship at the last moment....taking the impact for the Orion

COEdwards says:
*All hands* : Abandon ship, repeat, all hands abandon ship!

CNS_Jorga says:
CMO: Yes, I finished directing the crew and thought with my medical background I might be able to assist

CMOStarr says:
CNS:  If so,  I need you to treat those in the corner ::Pointingto the left::

JemHadar says:
<JH1> ::gives a slight smile as the ship rams into whatever ship it did ram into::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: THE SCYTHE TAKES A HEAVY HIT

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: Shockwave pushes Orion away

JemHadar says:
::can we say kaboom?::

Host Quchant says:
<TO> CO: Sir...the Scythe got hit......lifesigns failing...warpcore breach...

CMOStarr says:
::moves to another patient::

Host Quchant says:
ACTION: USS Scythe explodes...

CEO_LtJax says:
::Runs to fix the bloody thrusters himself::

COEdwards says:
::watches as the crew makes way for the escape pods and wonders if he did the right thing::

CNS_Jorga says:
::heads over to take care of the indicated patients::

Host USSSaber says:
COM: Orion; Come in.....please respond

CEO_LtJax says:
::Fixing the thrusters::

Cardies says:
::sweeps around with all haste to the ship identified as Saber:: Vorta: Orders?

XO_Regin says:
*All Hands*: Belay the abandon ship order

EO_Rogers says:
:: Arives back in Engineering ::

CMOStarr says:
::moves the patients back into sickbay,mumbling under her breath::

COEdwards says:
COM : Saber : Go ahead Saber.

Host USSSaber says:
<TO> ::scans wreckage::....CO: Sir...no survivors

FCOMcLeod says:
CO :USSSaber is haling us sir

CEO_LtJax says:
*Bridge*: Somebody TRY the thrusters!!!

Host USSSaber says:
COM: Orion: There is no survivors from the Scythe...what's your status?...do you need emergency beam out...medical help?

COEdwards says:
COM : Saber : Stand by. ::checks status reports:: We would appreciate a tow back to base and assistance in repairs.

Host USSSaber says:
COM: Orion: Will do...let us know when your ready

Host USSSaber says:
Com: Orion; Saber out

CEO_LtJax says:
::Gets back to Main Engineering::

CNS_Jorga says:
::finishes up with the patients and agains seeks out the CMO::

CEO_LtJax says:
::notes Impulse engines and thrusters failure::

COEdwards says:
::wonders why the hell they didn't detect the Dominion vessels sooner::

JemHadar says:
::bits and sparks fly everywhere as the last explosions from the two ships rumble::

Host USSSaber says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<end orion mission>>>>>>>>

